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SLUH
Next Week: Pundits Pummel
Democratic or Republican, this week at
by Matt Bomb
SLUH. During his presentation on
Spirit Daze Prep
News Core Staff
Wednesday to students in the theater,

We

A

MIDST AIL THE excitement of
the new development, new teachers, and the resurgence of clubs due to the
frrst annual activity fair, SLUH students
are finally settling down to new classes
and a new building. Surrounding all the
renovations, improvements, and new
faces, there has been a heightened sense
of school spirit and enthusiasm. There
will be no better way to express these
thrills than through next week's Spirit
Week, appropriately called Spirit Daze.
Spirit Daze will begin Monday, October
7, and conclude Friday. It is coordinated
and planned this year by junior class
see WETBILL MONDAY

a e6

Ska Core
and More
by Jason Vytlacil
Prep News Reporter

A

T 7:30P.M .. last Saturday night,
over 200 music lovers gathered in
the SLUH theater to hear the melodic
sounds of ska bands Mustard Plug and
MU330. Ska is a type of music chiefly
characterized by the brass section that
includes a trumpet, trombone, and tenor
saxophone. The two bands turned out to
be a ~tacular duo as Mustard Plug
whipped fans into a frenzy, causing al~ost everyone in the theater to leave their
" ;ats and crowd into the space between
the first row and the stage. This developsee MOSH, page S

ITH THE UP
Gruender, executive di0 M IN G
rector of the Dole For
Presidential election
President Campaign in
right around the cortheStLouisarea, spoke
ner, SLUHhas become
mainly ofthe three items
a target of both Demothat presidential candicratic and Republican
date Bob Dole stands
representatives to bolfor: a 15% across the
ster political involveboardtax<ut,abalanced
ment among the stubudget, and integrity.
dent population.
Noting the tax ..cut plan
"If you're under
that Dole has imple20 and a Republican,
niented in his political
youdon' thaveaheart.
agenda, Gruender exIf you are over 20 and
plained that ''it's a funa Democrat, you don' t
damental rule of economics: When taxes are
have a brain." AIthough a quaint collo- Democratic delegate Roben Heggie speaks cut, the economy
quialphrasehearddur- at the mock rally yesterday.
grows .Republicans
ing his years here at L-----...:,_-~J-us_tin_W_oodard_....J stand for the opportuSLUH, Mr. Ray
· nlty to do better," stated
Gruender, class of '81, summarized pre- · Gruender.
cisely the differences in viewpoints that
Gruender flagged questions from stuwere talked about among the students,
see WHERE'S PEROT?, page 10

Block-Aid VivifiesteenNeighborhood
juniors, and ten seniors. The group

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __......- - - - by John Whiteman
Prep News Reporter
AST SATURDAY, THIRTY two Jr.
Bills took part in the yearly neighborhood cleanup event called Block-Aid.
Each year, a different local neighborhood
section is chosen by Block-Aid to be
beautified. This year the neighborhood
chosen was just southeast of SLUH: east
of IGngshighway near Manchester.
The group, led by senior Vince
Dickhoff and Mr. Terry Quinn, included
three freshmen, two sophomores, seven-

L

put in a combined total of about 150 hours
ofwork. SLUHwasoneofseveralgroups,
most of which were corporations, that had
enough volunteers to get its own registration table.
The Jr. Bills started at 8:30a.m. and
conquered their frrst task: cleaning an
alley. The mob, sporting bright red Tshirts, pulled weeds, raked leaves, picked
up trash, and swept until the alley was so
clean that is was barely recognizable to
theresidentsofhomesnearit From there,
see TERRY'S KIDS, page 4
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Where's Perot?
(continued Jrom page 1)
dents, which ranged from Perot's effect
on the Dole campaign to the death of
presidential aide, Vince Foster.
And although the questions were, at
times, unorthodox, Dr. Richard Mueller
acknowledged, "[Gruender] had a more
sympathetic audience than did the democratic presentation."
'"Mr. Gruender was a good speaker
who adequately and appropriately portrayed the platform of the Republican
party and shed light on Bob Dole's stance
on this year's election," said Young
Republican member Mike Luth. ·
Junior Tim · Bruno agreed.
"[Gruender] proved the Republican points
well, and really informed me on the current issues."
The next day, students were greeted
by a democratic representative of the
Clinton campaign, Mr. Robert Heggie.
He talked of the deficit reduction
plan passed in 1993, the i .3 million fewer
people on welfare than four years ago, and
the 3% increase mour nation's GNP since

C-Soccer:
by Matt Brice and Ryan Jones
Prep News Reporters

Like their Varsity counterparts, the CSoccer team has a solid lead in the MetroCatholic Conference jumping out to a 7-0
overall record while amassing six shutouts.
The freshmen squad began the season
by defeating pe:ennial league foe Vianney
on September·10 with a 1-0 victory. They
went on to clobber Edwardsville with a 5-0
win in Forest Park on September 13. Then,
on September 17, they made their presence
in the league known again by.shutting out
Chaminade 5-0. Pattonville was their next
victim two days later sending the Pirates
home with a 7-0 loss. SLUH once again
flexed their muscles resulting in yet another
victory against Vianney with a fmal of 3-1
atSLUH,allowing their only goalsofarthis
season. Keeping tlieir composure on a rainsoakedfield, they fought an aggressive battle
against Granite City winning 1-0 but sent
keeper Justin Scott to the hospital with a

News/Sp_orts
President Bill Clinton has taken office.
Heggie also spoke about the 10 million more jobs that have been produced by
the economy in the last four years, stressing that "having a good job is that backbone of American families."
According to Heggie, the visit's primary intention was to increase the awareness of the political process and to educate people of Clinton's successes in his
first term. He also outlined what Clinton
plans to do if elected to a second term.
"We have to go forward united," explained Heggie.
Junior Josh ·:uundren pointed out that
"[Heggie] brought up interesting points
about the goals of the Clinton administration for the next four years."
.. Heggie alSo noted that, while approaching the 21st century, America's
primary strength is going to be its diversity and openness to the discussion of all
issues.
Junior Mike Bartels said, "I thought
[Heggie's) presentation was excellent in
that it gave me a view of the difficulties
[Clinton] had in office and how much he
accomplished."
Heggie was assaulted by a barrage of

Kicking

Up

Warrior kick to the face. This past week the
Babybills defeated CBC in their third league
win on the season with a Rick Vigil goal
wilming 1-0, but losing starting center midfielder David Jones for a week with a
sprained' ankle. On Thursday, the team
improved their record with a 2-0 win over
Duchesne High School in St. Charles, both
goals again being scored by Vigil.
The coach of this year's team, Mr.
Craig Hannick, ·employs thirty one freshmen, including four goalkeepers, and two
team captains, Matt Sebek and Vigil. This
group of guys, as Hannick says, "Is as good,
as he has ever seen, and they do a very good
job on both offense and defense." He expects their unblemeshed record to continue
right on through this weekend's sixteen
team De Smet Tournarnent in which the
team will contend with Hazel wood Central,
Francis Howell, and Dubourg in the first
round. He said we have this year, "One of
thebetterpassingteams ..."andhas, " .. more

10
political inquisitions, some of which had
a hint of a-derogatory tone. But, overall,
the experience was a positive one. According to Mueller, these presentations
were a chance for students to get involved
in politics and further one's political
education.
Both representatives also acknowledged that the common goal was, indeed,
student participation.
"We want to get young people involved," stated Gruender on Wednesday.
Heggie shared the same sentiments. "I
urge [the students], regardless of their
party, to get involved in the upcoming
debate. One, you '11 learn a lot Two,
you'll learn that you can make a difference."
Political affiliations aside, Mueller
commended both the speakers, who also
serve as lawyers when not speaking to the
public. ".Both were well-prepared to do
this sort of thing; they are both lawyers
who make presentations like these [in
their professions]."
"I thought it was a good opportunity
that we got to hear from both major political parties," summed up junior John
Glennon.

A

Storm

depth on the bench than .anyone." He explained that some teams have a defense that
is very easy to penetrate, and if theirs is
strong, you tighten yours up as well .. The
team has experimented with several formations, and that may take iime to develop as
well.Fromteamcaptain,MattSebek'spoint
of view, "The team is working well, the
defense is superb, and scoring has not really
been a problem." He now wants to concern
himself and the team with winning the
DeSmet tournarnent.
Overall, the whole team is excited, and
so is Hannick. So far, they have developed
quite an intimidating force, and will not let
their guard down until the fmal whistle. So
if you are looking for some new, hot SLUH
Jr. Bill action come and watch them play
Hazelwood Central and Francis Howell at
the double-header this Saturday beginning
at 10:15 am. at DeSmet. Let's hope they
send two more teams home begging for
mercy.

Forum
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lLIETIIEIR.S TO liHIE IED~TORS:
.., .. ·, .

COMMUNITY ADDRESSES PRAYER. BLOCK--AID. AND
PERFORMING A-R TS ·
Dear Prep News:

Dear SLUH Community:

It was not long into the school year before we realized that
the final prayer would exhibit a little more than the same tired
hymns, but would incorporate elements not commonly associated with such religious themes.
Brendan Corcoran has coq1e under attack bY some faculty
members for just this reason, The qpestion; in flly'mind, extends
beyond whether "Manic Monday" ·holds ·s gme·religtous ~ignifi
cance {which iS debatable),but whether a ma1l ~lected to .his
position has the freedom to explore-'new'ways draw attention
to an area of SLUR neglected even more than'rilost non-sport ·
activities at SLUR. Brendan has clearly derrtonstrated
f01:..
his work, which reveals itself ~lso· in the creation of the "God .
Squad." Brendan has the mo,st ori&inai.:id~I have seen since
the proposed "monk brigade" to rival the "·~~lly Brigade" back'''
in '93.
. ··.· · '·
'
·.
In conclusion, Brendan is freading)n 'uncharted waters, at
least as far as this student has seen in'the.last four years, and I ·'
would
'that thi~ schOol and faculty will'gi ve him the benefit' '
of the do.!Jbt and cut him some. slack. Beuei: to smooth out the
rough edges than to toss what could evol.;;,e into a firie' sum .·
tradition of fiery motivation for expressing our faith.

to

zeru

hope

Sincerely, . .
John llillski; '97
To -~e Editors and the SLUR community:
This past Saturday thirty-two SLUR volunteers dtinated
partqftheir weekend to work on BLOCK-AID. On this one
day; city_.sp6nsored pro.;ect, houses and fe~ces were painted,
alleys were recovered from under layers of dirt and trash, ·
sidewalks and paths reappeared in the wake of push-brooms
and weed-whackers. Putting in over 150 hours in an eight hour
day, these Jr. Bills brought a significant, visible, and genuine
transformation to a community near our school. The enthusiastic work of these guys made this, CSP' s first Oneshot project
an impressive success; (If you are interested in these one-time
efforts, more are in the works.) Our thanks and our respect go
out to all of them for corning through to make such a difference.
Sincerely,
Vincent Dickhoff, '97
Mr. Terry Quinn, CSP Coordinator

Over the summer, in addition to all the terrific improvements
and changes that have come with the school's renovation, this
community fmds itself the proud new owners of a state-of-theart Performing Arts Center; a space that any university in this
country would be proud to call its own.
SLUH, by making such an investment in and commitment to
lhe performing arts, is saying that in the age of movies, television
and cyberspace, ' live music; theater and dance still matter, that
they areesSe'ntiaJ. ingredients in education, and.t hatin this school,
the ·artsill-e .tb·have·a centrat place in the lives of the young men
. who come 'h7re to ·~tudy, This, I believe, is an impo~nt and
~rave comuvtment.
Acruc\al npt step we need to Wee together is to assure.that
this commitment to the performing arts is supported by the SLUR
community at large. The Performing Arts Center needS the good
will . and .support of everyone at this school-administration,
faculty·, parents, and, most importantly, the students. There's
niuch ·to do. We need to spread the word about the student
productions here. Additionally, we need to get the word out that
the Perlonning Arts Center is 9ffer!ng a wide f.mge of professional concerts, performanc~. dance concerts, and lecture~..
'flle Theater has expanded its tnission under Joe SchUi.te's
good leadersh.ip. So now we need the SLUR community in those
comfortable new seats we have!,We n~ everybody make this
brave new adventure work. I urge you to come see our shows and ·
dances, attend our concerts (jazz, classical, and rock), and support this exciting new perfonning arts mission.
Finally, I want to say how glad I am that the new Perfonning
ArtsCenterissituatedrightnextdoortooursportsstadium. They
~ak.~ a flfle couple indeed, and I feel are natural allies in a good
education. As close as we are, I often wander over arid catch a
football game or a soccer game after school. ·I marvel at the
enthusiasm and spirit exhibited there. I only hope that when the
players and crowds are finished with their games arid heading for
home, that they will look over at the new Performing Arts Center
and wonder what we're up to, and how we're doing. And I hope
they will m~e it a point to drop by and see us sometime soon.

to

Sincerely,
Mrs. Kathryn Y arrnan-Whitaker
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·. v s .
by Steve Walentik
Prep News Reporter

by Greg Uhrban
Prep News Reporter .

Many students choose to si~ up for t-8-1-8 credit instead
As college looms on the horizon, many Jr. _Bills are wonder- .
of taldng the Advanced Placement tests. Many schools in the
ing: how can 'we get some,of ~ur college classes. out of the way
Midwestwill honormost all1-8-1-8 credit StLouis University,
during high school? ~e tWo mostp(lpular ways SLUH students
Univer~ity of Missouri, and all of the ~ssouri state sc~ols
can gain college credit are AP exams and 1-8-1-8 credit.
will give students credit for 1-8-1-8. ·
~ · 1.-8-1-8 credit requires that a student receive a course grade
, Students who choose the l~-1-8 option are generally
~f "B;, or higher, and in some classes a two-hour examination atrequired to take it in the frrst setpester i! they wish to !eceive
the end of each semester. AP courses, however, are structured
credit The cost of 1-8-1-8 credit is $35.00 per c~t hour.
quite differently. Each student takes~. i.Jn'ee-hour examination in
· Most all courses are three crerut hours with the exception of
early May. Student exams are scored on a one to five scale, with
Calculus (4 hours).
five ~ing' the highest Colleges generally recognize scores of
Students are allowed to take a maximum of two courses
three or above and will grant between three and eleven hours of
for l-8-1-8 credit per semester unless they receive special
t9llege credit
permission from Mr. Zinselmeyer. Taking two courses for
There are several policy differences between the two procredit will cost $210.00 per semester.
grams, including aq:eptance, price and suecess.
. However, students who take 1-8-1-8 credit will not have
Since the AP exani is administered by the College Board, it is
tO
worry about studying for a long and difficult test that they
nearly universally accepted, whereas 1~8-1-8 credit is accepted by· ·
must do well on to
only a few name worthy universities, largely based in
receive .their
r--- the Midwest and Jesuit institutions.
· ·
credit.
All
Price differences between the two programs are
. ~r:.
students have to
significant Two semes~ of 1-8-1-8 creditat~35
.1
do to get credjt is·
percredithourcomes tOahefty$210do'n3rsperclass
r~
.{::£
'
malntainaB in the
per year. By comparison, an AP exam cost$72last
J!.O t
~r
~5
course.
In
r

year,amerethirdofthecostof1-8~t-8fot.tliesame
class.
· . ,
· ·· ·
··.
The suceess of eacfi pcograin
as well.
Giventheall'orriothingnature,theAPexam&.appear
to be very rlsky ve~nires: .However, SLUH students·

varies

nere art; sever
. a(
tcy a;) enC
etween t ./ie .' tWO.

r,

6

.

..· .•

.

r.. . j-

ms, inctUado surprisingly well on the exams. ~l year, 1~.9 -. . . ina
a.-ccev
..t a nce,.
SLUH students took AP test, sconng three or .·· · .
0 .
J ..
hig~r on an astounding 87% of the 295 tests taken:' .~· . .
~
f .
Out of 67 Sf:'J.dents who took the ~m~rican History. . yrtc (!, ana . .SUC Ces5 •
vroar~
,.
J
0 .

1lll

~dition, . 1-:8-1-8
credit is offered in '
some cl~sses
where there is no
AP test as the
case With Spanish

is

.mandsp3nishiV.

Tosununarize, the
1-8-1-8 option,
·
'· ·
although costly,
can be a good one
if students attend colleges that take it because i~ ~ less
anxiety attached to it because one test does not outweigh the
student's work·over the course of a semester.

exam, 58 scored three or better. Similar success on
other tests is not uncommon, including: .English
Literature and Composition (59 of65 scored three or
better), CalcUttis.AB (15 of 17), Biology (8 of8}, Calculus BC (Z7
of27), Econoniics (35 of39)~ Spanish (3 of3}, Modern European
HistOry (21 of 24), us Government (Tof7), and Physics (22'of
28). These
~ the~i'~r ~~it is obvious that
most students are
J}repared for :the exams~ ' Mr. Arthur
Zinselmeyer,: Assisrant ~iPai for Academics 8nd also chief . The AP exam iS much more cost effeetive and widely .
~administrator of the exams, stated,It The students an<l teachers do
accepted than 1-8-1-8 'Credit, and enjoys an outstanding success
a verj gOOdjobpreparingfortheexamS. Iampartic~.Iarlyp1eased
rate. In the words of~nior Dave Tehholder, "If you are 00t sure.
with the subjects which don't have a [Specific] AP prep class.
where you are going. college, the AP is a much more reliable
Students and teachers spent a lot of extm time preparing."
. way to go."

seoies
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Caf 9 ndar compiled by Greg Uhrhan and Mike Ciapciak of the Prep News Cale~ar Staff
Close-Up Meeting
College Reps: Miami u. of Ohio@
2:50p.m.
CSP: Kareri House
Auditions for Dauphin Players@ 3:00
p.m.
Soccer at Granite City Tournament
thru 10/12

FRIPAJ. OCTQBER 4

Schedule#2
College Reps: American U., Amherst
Col., DePauw Univ. ·.
Mother/Son Liturgy@ 9:55a.m.
Sophomore Retreat
Mothers· Club Luncheon Meeting
CSP: Our Little Haven, Truman Home
V-FB vs. V~shon@ 7:00 p.m.
WP at Chaminade @ 7:00 p.m.

IUESPAY. OCTOBER 8

a.m.
Soccer vs. Vianney @ 7:00 p.m.
Fall Mixer@ 7:00 p.m.

Schedule#1
Crazy Clothes Day Contest in Theater
Close-Up Meeting
·
.
College Reps: Claremont McKenna
.. Col., Villanova U.
WP at DeSmet @ 4:00 p.m.

SUNPAY. 'O CTOBER 6

WEPNESriAy. OCTOBER 9

SATURDAY. OCTOBER 5
CC at Parkway West lnv. @10:00

M~DCO@

.

7:30p.m.
..

Schedule#2
Junio·r Class liturgy
··freshman English Tutorials
Young Republicans
College Reps: Centre Col., Creighton
U., U. of Missouri-Rolla,

MQNPAV. OcToBER 7

Schedule #1 .
Mock Election Registration thru 10/11
Wet Billies Contest in Stadium

Jr~p,

N-rnt.S

St. ·Louis', only wee.kly
high_ school newspaper

VOLUME LXI. NUMBER 4

PbOtoetapher; Chris Linck, Justin
Woodard
Al:&W.i. Matt Siedhoff
.
Computer Consultapt; Mr. Bob
Overkamp
Culipary Support: Mrs. Marilyn
Tenholder ·
Moderators: Mr.Craig Hannick, Mr.Eric
Meyer, Mr. Patrick Zarrick

' .

Edjtor-jp-cbje(: Luke Voytas .
Editors; Ben Caldwell, Eric Monda, Dave ·
Tenholdec
Core Stare Matt Bumb, Mike Mueth .
Cg)epdar Sta«r Mike ~iaJ>ci.ak. Greg
Uhrhan
Reporters:MattAtnOldy)olmBeseau.
Aaron Birkland, Matt Brice, Joe
Donelly, Josh Hoeynck, Robert
Hutchinson, Ryan Jones, Bryan
Murphy, Mike Palank, Brian Patton,
NickPhillipS~·BreOdaQThemes, Steve·
Walentik, Job~ Whltenian. Pat
Williams. Jason Vytlacil, Sean ·
Zuckerman

·ANNOUNCEMENTS
.The Crazy Clothes Contest on Tuesday,
Oct 8, will take ptace in the SLUH The- ·
ater during the activity period.
,Missing: Wristwatch with clasp back:,

blacli.:' face, and five buttons. ·If found,
contact Daniel Poth in Room M217 . . ·

Congratulations: to Mr. Craig
Hannick and his wife Peggy on
the birth of their second daughter, Kathleen; 10 pounds, 7
ounces, born on Sunday at 8:11

LP·m.

Truman State U.(NEMO), Col
of Wooster
CSP: OUr Little Haven
THUBSPAY.QCT0BEB10

Schedule #1 ·
Biology Field Trip to
Spirit Week Activity
College .Reps: St. Mary's of Kansas,
, . U. of Rochester, William
Jewell Col.
Colgate 13 Performance
CSP: Siegel Tutoring
WP vs. John Burroughs@ 4:00 p.m

Zoo

FBIPAY. OCTOBER 11

Schedule #6 ·
Formal Attire Day
Sophomore Retreat
Backer Awards @ 2:00p.m.
CC at Metro lnv.@ 4:30p.m.
V-FJ3 at Chaminade @ 7:30 p.m.

(continued from ~e 1)
the Jr. Bills spread out and spruced up
other areas of the neighborhood.
Other groups, sponsored by local
corporations, made improvements to a
house. They scraped off old paint and
applied a new coat. painted fences, and
planted bushes as part of an overall
cleanup and landscaping of the yard.
The.resideius were very gracious,
and some even helped with the cleanup.
One yom1g neighborhood boy said that
his whole family was there helping out
Othe~ just sat on their poo,:hes and
watched the transformation taking
place.
At noon, sack bmches consisting
of grilled burgers, chips, mid cookies
was served to·the volunteen. The event
·Continued weD into the afternoon and,
although the Jr. Bills Participating weie
tired, they could all take 8reat Satisfaction in the'improved neighborhood arid
smiles they left behind.

"· :

News
5
Mr. Dee Byrd Promoted to Mosh
from page 1)
Supervisor of Custodial Servic~s (continued
ment provoked concern in some

,-... October 4, 1996
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.. For those of you who have never met
him, Byrd is a 'hard-working, diligent
person who does his best ·every day to
keep this school looking its best He is a
pt'Jlceful man and never gets unjustly angry with kids who make mistakes while
doing work grant. · aJ,s calm demeanor

combined with the impeccable quality of
his work makes him the ideal candidate
for the promotion.
So far, even though he has only occupied the position for a few days, it is
"working out all right." His favorite aspect of his job is trying to maintainthepristinestateoftheschool
after all the new construction.
Although Byrd was a bit worried
by the uncertain fmishing date of
the construction, he truly does
appreciatethechanges. Unfortu- .
nately, there were "a few head- .
aches, but we (the maintenancy
staff) got through it." He also
· · noted that it is now easier to keep '
the school looking its best than it .
was before the construction.
.
With all the changes due to cons~ction, Byrd has also noticed that IJlllllY ·
students.are showing a renewed appreciation toward the school. He hopes everyone will continue to sho~ pride ~n what is
an e~cellent new building.
.'
Byrd, who will be celebrating: his
fifteenth year of wqrking with SLUR's
maintenance staff next March, says that it
has been a good fifteen years an_Q is look~ .
ing forward to keeping our school clean.
through the upcoming millennium.~

The entire student body should
anticipate the coming of the highlyspirited Intramural games. Intramurals
are competitions between . all the
homerooms in several different sports.
The sports that will be played in the
upcoming willter months include basketball and cf'baslf-ball weekend tournament
November. In the Spring
hockey md whiffle ball .V'ill be pf-.
fered.
:
...
Each sport will consist of four
brackets: the freshmen, sophomores,

juniors and seniors. The
homerooms o(each grade will
compete' against each other in
single elimination fomiat until
a single homeroom is crowned
champion :for each of
four
classes; The championships will
th~n be held between the four
rooms.
"All students are encourag~d to participate in the
games,'~ says senior Andy
Wiedmann, "It's a chance for
everyone to compete with their
classmates."

by Aaron.JJ.irkland
Prep News Reporter

·

Over the past few months, there have
been sweeping changes in SLUH's commendablemaintenancestaff,rangingfrom
the hiring of Mr. John Gadcke
to the retirement of AI
Patterson. Within the past
few days, yet another change
occurred: Dee Byrd was promoted to Supervisor of cus:
todial Services.
AsSupervisorofCustodialServices,Byrdis,among
other things, in charge of supervising the work of several
maintenance staff members.
Besides his new supervisory
duties, he will still take on his ·
formerresponsibilities which
~include cleaning and . maintaining the
building and helping to coordinate work
grant.

in

the

of the SLUH Security Personnel
f.VhO were stationed around the
stage. However, order was maintained even as the crowd went
wild in response to Mustard Plug's
ska renditions of "Bulls on Parade" and "Busta Move". Despite
this stellar performance, MU330
was unquestionably the highlight
of the evening. MU330's origin
and history
deeply rooted in
SLUH, a fact which accounts for
lead guitarist/songwriter Dan
Potthast' s remark that SLUH is,
"the official high school of
MU330." The band was started by
former faculty member John
Kavanaugh when he was a student
in the Jazz Band class, Concert
Band, or Music 330, which is the
origin of the band's name. The
band evolved into its present form
minus Kavanaugh and their former
saxophone player. They now perform shows around town and occasionally tour the nation; specifically the midwest. MU330's energy-packed show was highlighted
by the stage antics of lead singer
NickBaur, songs "Hoosier Love,"
"Stuff" and an encore presentation of two songs mat -left the
crowd in awe. All iri all,
------thenightwasahuge
success. ·

are
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Wetbill Monday

by Arnoldy, Palank,Pbillips, &Themes
Prep News Reporters
Retreats have always been, and will
always be, a major component of maturation at SLUH. Offered to the students are
the sophomore, junior, and senior retreats, posted at various times during the
year.
Mr. Greg Bantle, sophomore clas.s
moderator, will be sponsoring retreats
today and on the next two Fridays. Four
more will be offered in the month of
April.

The mandatory sophomore retreats
take place at The Lion's Den in Jefferson
County. Seniors and faculty members
will assist in the activities.
The structure of this year's retreats
differ greatly from last year. In previous
years, the retreat was an ovemighter.
Participants would sleep in cabins at
Lion's Den, and stay there until Saturday
morning. Now they have been set up to
last only until Friday night. .
The retreat gives sophomores a
chance to get away from classes to think
about their life, and fmd insight into who
they are and what lies ahead of them. The
retreat promises to be a great experience
for all involved .
.Juniors ar~ 'siven the option oftaking
a retreat as wen.. "It's a real growing
experience, spiritually and socially," commented junior class ,moderator Mr. Paul
~ who is in charge of the junior
retreats. ''Junior retreats are always one
of the students' favorites."
In recent years, juniors have been
offered an additiolial option other than
the:usual White House retreat, the Kairos
retieat. .Kairos is student 1ec:t and lasts for
three .days, unlike the White. House retreat Which is faculty led and only two
days loog:
.· "
. l)te WbiteHou,st?~for November is already filled; but theie 8te still two
datesopen, one in Januari.and the Kairos
in February. Juniors looldrig to sign up
Mr: Azzara in the
for a retreat should
Foreign Language office before or after

see

(continued from page I)
moderator Mr. Paul Azzara.
Monday and Tuesday will be the heart
school, or during activity period. Junior
of spirit week for students. Kicking off
Trey Sawyer noted, ''I'm really looking
Monday's festivities will be the always
forward to this retreat because it'll give
popular, messy, and hilarious Wet Billies
me time to relax and get away from the
Contest The Wet Billies involves two or
pressures of school."
three people from each class competing
Senior retreat is also optional, but as
against each other for the most daring and
senior class moderator Mr. Tom Becvar
creative dive onto a wet tarp. 1be only
explains, "When students come back to ···- catch is that the tarp will be covered with
SLUH for their five and ten year rewhatever leftovers the cafeteria happens
unions, their experiences on senior reto have. .Mustard, ketchup, eggs, etc.
treats are the things they remember and
provide the means for a very sloppy but
talk about. They may not remember a
very entertaining show. The contest will
given day in class, but they remember this
be held during the activity period in the
retreat."
stadiUm.
. This year, seniors have the option of
.On Tuesday, October 8, students fichoosing to go on a Kairos retreat at
nally get to break free from the dress code.
King's House in Belleville, or one of two
It will be a very mixed up and turned
standard retreats offered at Pallotine Rearound day as SLUH students will don
treatCenterin North County. The Kairos
their silliest attire for Crazy Clothes Day.
retreat, occurring from October 29 to
A representative from each homezoom
November 1, is open to fifty seniors. I.,ed
will be chosen in the morning to compete
by the students who attended the retreat
in the highly elite activity period contest.
as juniors, this experience involves large
Mr. Azzara claims substantial prizes will
group activities. This retreat is offered at
be given to the winners of both the Wet
a nominal fee of $90.
Billies contest and the Crazy Clothes day
The Pallotine retreats (November20contest. The only clothing Mr. Clark does
2i and February 5-7) emphasize indi- not think is crazy and that can earn a
vidual meditation as well as small and
student demerits is jeans and T-shirts. All
large group activities. They are offered at
students, faculty, and staff are highly ena lower price, $75, but can only accomcouraged to participate in the day's fun.
modate 38 studepts per retreat. The
On Wednesday, juniors will have a
PallotlfleRetreat Center boasts a full gymchance to reflect on their year so far in
nasium and ~ swim,rning pool for
their first all<lass liturgy. Nothing is
use during free times.
· : ·
planned for ThurSday so everybody can
Although seniorretreatsare not mancatch their breath and.haV,e a day toredatory, roughly 50 to 60 percent of secover from the exciteinent. On Friday,
niors attended last year. Becvar hopes for
with everyone refreshed, SLUH will host
an even greater. turnout this year. He
its very important and meaningful Backer
stresses that "there should be no reason
Awards. The week will be a great combiwhy any student at SLUH who wants to
nation of fun and seriousness and everycannot attend a retreat. ..students need to
one is encouraged to participate in whatknow that they won't be penalized in any
ever way they can.
way for missing class or athletic practices
and/or games."
Sign-up for senior retreats is on a
oft~
first come, frrst serve basis. As the February slot is already filled, interested stuThe greatest enemy of individual free.
dents need to contact Mr. Becvar in the
dom is the individual himself.
Math office as soon as possible to reserve
-Saul Alinsky
a spot
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#1 Ranked SoccerBills Waterpolo Wins
Take CYC Tourney Title Suburb an

October 4, 1996

by Pat Williams
Prep News Reporter
The varsity soccer team's "refuse to
lose" approach has kept them undefeated
since September 12, going 6-0-3 and earning themthe#lrankinginthelatestPostDispatch large school poll. Mter a frustrating tie with Lindbergh last week, the
Jr.Billswentontodisposeofthreeteams
in three days winning the 42nd CYC/Bob
Guelker Memorial Soccer Tournament.
"We're a blue-collar team. On six
different occasions in the last' week we
have needed to score, and the team has got
the job done. This· team responds to
adversity better than any team I've had,"
head coach Mr. Chatlie Martel commented on his team's outstanding work
ethic.
.
TheJr. Billswon3-2overSt.Mary's,

c

e n t. r a I
Cham ionshi

powered by ajuniorTaylorTwellman hat
Irick. His third goal came with only 20
seconds left to play, breaking the deadlock and advancing SLUH to the semifinals. Not advancing to the semifinals was
C.B.C., wholosttoMehlville3-0(ateam
over its competition lately. Last week
SLUH beat 2-0).
the Polobills participated in the Central
The Jr. Bills then triwnphed over
Conference Tournament at Mary InstiAquinas-Mercy, ranked #1 in the small
tote Country Day School and the Recschools poll, in the semifinal game by a
Plex in St. Peter's. The first opponentto
score of2-l. Two more goals were tallied
face SLUH was arch-rival DeSmet. The
by a more heavily defended Twellman,
Busenbills jumped out to an early lead
both in the ftrst half from headballs. The . . :and never looked back despite the efforts
Jr. Bills staved off a number of chances by ~· . of DeSmet's star, Luke Moran.
a physical Aquinas-Mercy .squad iri the
In years past SLUH has always
second half, allowing only one insignifisquared off against MICDS in the finals,
cant goal.
.
·
. ..
however, this year the Aquajocks had
The "big game"~.~ ~ainstlarge
play them in the semifinal round.
team knew that this game was one
. ' ' .:;-:·
see HAT TRiCK~ page 8 .
mosi important games of the year
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U p·· at H ancoc
disaster

byJoe Donnelly.
Prep News Reporter

of the crowded fteld jockeyed for position. Four out of the seven SLUH varsity
Last Saturday the
runners fell. They
cross country team ran
had to lay there
in the largest meet in the
and get trampled
state. In all, over 1800
until the field
racers covered the new
passed. . When
3.1 mile course at
theyfmailygotuJ>,
Jefferson Barracks park.
they found themOver
40
teams
selves punctured
competed, . including
by long 3/4 in.
State favorites Jefferson
.spikes that the wet
City, Parkway West, ·
course required.
and West Plains.
M~ the starting
The Varsity was the
official refused to
first SLUH team to race
restarttherace, the
the new course: About
team
brushed
100 yards into the'race
themselves offand
the runners bottJeilecked
and tried to reJerry Fitzgenld and Joe Donnclly move up in the
as they funnelled pack
·
pboco by Ben Caldwell cover from .t heir
through a narrow spot
dead-last position
on the course. There was a lot of pushing
out of over two ilundred I'lfflllels. "That
and elbows being thrown as the members
see TRIPPED UP, page 8

, .. theycame·prepared. SLUHscored
and toOk an early lead. MICDS
togiveupandcainebacktoovertake
Jr. Bills. Finally, when SLUH
evenwithMICDSinthefourth
struck. Junior Jeff Maitz
ejected from the game for having 3 kickouts. To make matters worse, senior tricaptain Tyler Korte was also ..,,.,...,...,... ,
which thus eliniinated two of SLUH's
stronger players.
Despite the Joss of the key p8ir,
team would not let the game end
way.
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Tripped Up

have won the race if their top racer had not
cut short the course.
=::==:;;:::;:;:=:=:::;-----(continued from page 7)
The JV was next to tackle the
(continued from page 7)
course. They faced _equally stiff
school contender Chaminade in the tourphy~ical as cross country gets!" said
competition but rose to the occasion
nament fmal. In years past. Chaminade
juniorrunnerBenRosario.
to finish second to the mighty Jeff
hastraditionallybeenknownastheweakThe SLUH team was able to regroup
City Jays. They were led by Junior
est of SLUR's MCC opponents, but this
and get back futo the race. Joe Donnelly,
Luk.eSchulte'ssixthplacefinish. John
year they carried a 10-1-2record into the
who was not involved in the pile up,
Ramsey was next at 8th with a time of
flnal and a #6 ranking.
finishedfirstforSLUHcoveringthecourse
18:40. Senior Luke Voytas finished
"I think they're good," says
withatime17:33. Thatwasgoodenough
10thwithatimeof18:54. ScottLauer
Twellman, "They hold the ball well.
for 22nd place. Chris Graesser was the
placed 12th with a time of 19:04.
They're young but thatdoesn'tmatter. It
next SLUH fmisher with a time of 17:56,
The B team kept Jeff City from
seems like the MCC teams are pretty even
putting him at 46th place. Sophomore
sweeping the boys meet by winning
this year."
Ken Reichert, running his first Varsity
their race. They were led by
Twellrnan didn't score in this game,
race, ran back through the pack after
sophomore Greg Leuchtmann who
but unfortunately his cousin Scott
falling down to take 49th place
fmished 11th with a time of 19:03.
Twellrnan did, giving Chaminade a 1-0
finishingjustunder
Matt Schaefer
lead at the half. Senior captain Mike
18 minutes. Ben
and pack were to
Amann tied the score ten minutes into the
Rosario and Jerry
soon follow .
second half after run down the left side
Fitzgerald rounded
s c h a e f e r and a tough-angle shot. Both teams had
outthetopfivewith
finished 12th
chances to go ahead in regulation. After
places of 54 and 56.
with a time. of
a streak up the middle, Chaminade's Joe
Senior Eric Monda
19:05. He was
Marshall fired his shot wide. S:t;..UH sefinished 61st with a
f 0 110 w e d
nior midfielder Jamie Miller also came
time of 18:12.
closely by Alex
close to scoring, with a hard high shot
Junior
John
.."th,eDarkhorse"
tipped over by Chaminade's keeper.
Christie, whp was
Spieser· and
At last the time came. Foui minutes
atthebottomofthe
fr 'e s h man
andninesecondsintothefirstten-minute
pileup, came across
M u r p h Y
overtime period, the now-renowned dethe finish line with a time of 18:13,
O'Brien .. Theyplaced 14th and 15th,
fender senior Jason "The Beav" Struttplacing him 62nd in. the field of over
respectfully. The B team proved
mann scored his first SLUH goal.
200 runners. Even after the rough start,
again that they are · one of the top
Capturing the four-foot tall toumathe VarsitY Team was able to pick up fifth
teams in the state.
ment trophy did not guarantee an easy
place behind rival DeSmet, who fmished
The Harriers go ~p aglri11st top
f~ture for the Jr. Bills. No doubt a little
third. JeffersonCitywontheracefollowed
ranked Parkway West this Saturday -~~ ~ed ~!'1 the topma.ment, they battled
by West Plains. Parkway West would
in the Parkway w~f]n
_' vitati9i:uil .~-;'.. HazelwOod Central who was ranked #1
(Fr~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~ . onMonday. SLuHwentaheadintl_lefrrst
half with a goal by Twellman which inime~ted junior .-goa:iie-· Tim
tially appeared saved by the keeper but
rolled past him and over the. line.
. ed fr
O ' Connell who played an out~
(
Hazelwood came back with a goal of their
con~~ . -. ~,?~J!:.J~?>..
-standinggameshuttingdowuthe
own
late in thesecorid halfas a Hazelwood
The~~~k~Qls~~e together; . ;Joe.
·
.
forward
took advantage when senior de~nd fou~ht ·ham .tintil (th~ 'end . . ..
Last Saturday the Bus~hbills
fender Mike Adrian slipped, lifting the
when · senior tri-cap~~it. Matt .·· took on the Rams ofLadue'in tile
ball over keeper-junior Brian Missey's
GueiTerio connected~lth a wide · .all deep waters of th~
Peter;
leg. With ~bou~three minutes remaining,
open_ Neil Asinger who ·put. the · Rec-Plex.' Despite so~e trouble
Hazelwood had another chance to score,
.,
buttheshotbangectoffthecrossbar.
SLUH
ball in the goal and ended the
early in the game, SLUH easily
'
·.
'>'Came
right
back
a
minute
later,
but
a goal
standoff in sudden death over- . won by a score of 14 to 7, thus
by
Amann
was
disallowed
because
of a
time by a score of 7 to 6. ''It was · making them the Central Conpenalty called on sophomore Ryan Ossola
more . evenly· matched, but
ference champions for the '96
behind the play. Poor officiating charactriumpqed in the end," comwater polo season.
terized the game and unfortunately, forced
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the Jr. Bills to settle for a 1-1 tie.
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Gridbill Defense Leads to Third Straight Shutout

october 4, 1996

byMarkSbea
Prep News Reporter
Torrential rains and the prudence of
the field maintenance staff led to the
cancellation of the regular Friday night
football contest at the stadiwn. The decision disappointed many players and
fans. The game was moved to the following day at noon on a much drier field. It
took the Gridbills a quarter to get adjusted to the delay, but SLUR took control and dominated both sides of the ball
in a 34-0 shutout of the visiting Griffins.
This game was the third shutout in a row
for the Bills' defense and was also their
first conference win. Before the game,
SLUH paid homage to Vianney head
coach Don Heeb (who is retiring after
this season) for his great thirty-two years
of coaching at Vianney; they then proceeded to dominate the visiting Griffms.
Through the first quarter of play the
scoreboard still read 0-0, and the fans
who had come for the day game were
becoming nervous. However, senior
quarterback Phil Winter connected with
junior ·split end Chris Carroll for a 13
yard gain .. Carroll's diving catch jumpstarted the Bills' ·drive fmishing with
junior Taylor Twellman's 37 yard field
goal which Split the uprights. Twellman

defense. After senior defensive back
would have a busy day kicking four extra
Victor Vigil intercepted the Vianney quarpoints and another field goal from 23
terback again, the Bills' offense would
yards that would fmish the scoring.
It didn't take the Bills ' long to get the
drive 98 yards for the touchdown. The
scoring drive ended with Fitz's third
ball back as the Vianney quarterback was
picked off by senior
touchdown of the game on a
linebacker Mark
four yard run.
Shea (7 tackles). SeWhile the offense
racked up 34 points on the
nior running back
Renato Fitzpa trick
Vianney defense, the Gridbills ' defense stuffed the
quickly capitalized
Vianney attack for a meaon the turnover scampering 27 yards for
ger 114 yards total offense.
Senior linebacker Dave "Tthe touchdown. This
Rex" Thielemier led the atscore began Fitz's
incredible day of 27
tack with 14 tackles and a
fumble recovery. Both Tom
carries for 200 yards.
However, it would be
"Petty" PetittandJeff"MoWinter who would
Money" Moore had interceptions contributing to the
account for the next
Vianney turnover count of
score by dashing 20
six. The Vianney quarteryards to the one yard Taylor Twellman auempts a field goal
line on a quarterback
photo by auu Linck back was sacked four times
option. This run set
by junior defensive linemen
up his one yard dive behind senior offenJim Valentine Labarbera and Mike
sive tackle "Big B" Brandon Montgom"Swirly D" Delano, senior defensive ends
Nick Haberberger and Bill Hucker. The
ery. The Gridbills took a 17-0 lead into
defensive consistency has been central to
to half time and came out firing again.
Fitzpatrick would score on the openthe Bills' three wins thus far and will
ing drive on a 21 yard run as the offensive
factor greal)y as to how far the team will
line continued to overpower the Vianney
Thielemier states ~t,
go this
"Although the three shutouts have been
great, against Vashon the defense is going to have to set the tone of the game
early and not allow an early offensive
drive."
continue-to see improvement."
The Gridbills play at home in the
The team consists of thirteen sophostadium tonight against a tough Vashon
mores and eight freslunan, headed b,Y sophomore captains fullback Matt . Hicks, midteam. The team looks to improve more
fielder Tom Cummings, and goalkeeper J~lul
on its solid win of a week ago in front of
Antal.
.
packed stands.
The team is overflowing with strengths,
Senior captain Chris Juelich promsuch as good overall team defense ~d not
ises that, "We plan to come and play ftred
allowing many shots on goal. Besides their
up with emotion. It is an important game
terrific defense, they have also scored more
for us."
goals this season than they did last season as
CORRECTION: Last week I apolofreshman.
gize
for reporting that the team only had
As for the players beliefs on why this
three interceptions against Beaumont
team is so successful, sophomore captain
Tom Cummings states, "We're all very posiJunior linebaekerChriS Kellett accoimted
tive and we're sticking together. Nobody's
for a fourth interception in the second
on anybody's back and we're just playing
quarter.'

season.

Good Teamwork . .Marks
Excellent B-Soccer Season
by Brian Patton
Prep News Reporter
B-soccer has kick~ off another strong
season and is heading into mid-season with
an alm~st Unblemlshed 6-0-1 record. The
only tie, and in fact the only goal to come
agaiitst the B-soccerbills .this season, came
against De Smet last Saturday night. They
have defeated St. Charles West, Gibault,
Rockwood· Summit, Bishop Dubourg, St.
Dominic's~ and Mehlville and are currently
playing in the Oakville Tournament. ·
,........_
Tom McCarthy, in his twelfth year as Bteam coach, commented, "We play very well
as a team. Subbing doesn't hurt us at all on
the field. As for the end of the season hopes,
we just want to take it one game at a time and

soccer. Basically we're j ust having fun."

